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We came as fifty plus one,
And we got to know each other,
We had so much fun,
That we promised forever,
And as time flew by,
We got so much closer,
Saying goodbye, became so much harder,
But then we went our separate ways for summer,
We did what we had to do with others,
And then the news came, that you had gone away,

So I began to cry,
Like a mother losin' her baby,
Like a boy losin' her girl,
And the one thing that drives him crazy,
Is why did u say goodbye,
Im crying tears like monsoons,
Or like Pohnpei's waterfalls,
Then I know we'll meet again,
With the one who created all

We came as fifty plus one,
And we got to know each other,
We had so much fun,
That we promised forever,
And as time flew by,
We got so much closer,
Saying goodbye, became so much harder,
But then we went our separate ways for summer,
And did what we had to do with others,
And then the news came, that you had gone away,

So I began to cry,(so I began to cry)
Like a mother losin' her baby,
Like a boy losin' his girl,(boy oh)
And the one thing that drives him crazy(drives him
crazy)
'cus why did you say goodbye?(hey-uh)
I'm crying tears like monsoons (why did you say good
bye?)
Or like Pohnpei's waterfalls,(waterfalls)
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And I know we'll meet again(ohh)
With the one who created all,(ahh, yeah)
With the one who created all,(ohh)
With the one who created all
(Why did you say goodbye?)
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